
Recruit, onboard, and 
retain top talent. 

Make your hiring process smarter and smoother, starting 
today. The newest addition to Sage Payroll Services, Sage 
Payroll HCM enables you to automate your recruiting 
and onboarding processes, saving your HR staff time and 
optimizing their efforts. With tools that transform HR from 
tactical to strategic, you can gain actionable information 
that helps drive the capital in human capital management.

How does it work? With Sage Payroll Services at the core, 
Sage Payroll HCM provides small and medium businesses 
with a unified employee lifecycle management experience, 
from recruiting and candidate management to onboarding 
and retention. It even allows for highly configurable 
workflows and dynamic reporting and compliance. 

Finally, you can recruit, onboard, and manage top talent 
without the stress and expense of a clunky enterprise 

system. Employees and employers alike become better 
at what they do when Sage Payroll HCM empowers your 
company to: 

   • Focus on finding and hiring the right candidates. 

   • Help reduce job-sourcing costs. 

   • Assist in lowering turnover expenses. 

   •  Outline clear expectations, define results, and compare 
candidates to top performing benchmark employees. 

   •  Integrate with your company’s website and major job 
boards. 

   •  Fill roles as accurately and efficiently as possible—then 
help employees feel at home from their first day, so they 
stay with you for the long term. 



Sage Payroll Recruit: 
Recruiting 
Career job portal 

Your integrated career portal will be the 
powerhouse from which you attract 
and recruit talent. Manage all your job 
descriptions from one screen, using 
performance and candidate profiles to 
identify what you need and lead you to the 
best candidates.

Job requisitions and social network 
integration 

Create and publish open jobs to the 
platforms of your choice, including Indeed®, 
Glassdoor®, LinkedIn®, Monster®, Facebook®, 
Twitter®, and Craigslist®. 

Job sourcing metrics 

Track time-to-fill and cost-per-hire data 
using calculators and the reporting 
interface.

Application and candidate 
management 

Enjoy the flexibility of dynamic, web-
based job assessments that you can 
build on the fly. Manage passive and 
active candidates from one screen.

Reporting module 

Easily create reports for candidate 
sourcing, candidate status, job 
descriptions, and career portal metrics. 
Plus, report on EEO-1 and OFCCP data 
to help ensure compliance in all areas of 
your job sourcing campaign.

Key capabilities 



Sage Payroll Recruit: 
Candidate management 
Performance-based hiring  

Use profiles to create clear expectations for 
candidates—to help reduce turnover and raise 
performance levels. 

Dynamic assessment lists

Job-specific assessment lists allow you to 
screen candidates for competencies you’ve 
identified in your top employees. 

Resume parsing   

Let candidates come to you. Automatically parse 
and search resumes previously uploaded into 
your candidate database.

Microsoft Outlook® add-on

Schedule candidate interviews from within your 
Microsoft Outlook calendar and automatically 
sync them to Sage Payroll HCM. One-step 
emailing notifies passive and active candidates of 
job openings and requisition status.

Sage Payroll Onboard: Onboarding 
Turnover reduction tools  

Your company-branded portal equips new employees to access information from a single place. By allowing them to view 
policy manuals, facility maps, training videos, and more, you best acclimate employees and help them get in the loop starting 
their first day.

Job and workflow templates  

Create custom job and workflow templates to make onboarding new employees a breeze. Rapidly configure templates to 
ensure a personalized experience.

Key capabilities 



Automated forms   

Gather critical data before the employee’s first day 
with automated online W-4 and I-9 forms. You can 
also create custom forms for personnel and other 
employment information. 

Custom workflow management and new 
hire provisioning

Easily assign requests for new email 
accounts, network accounts, business cards, 
or office space to back-office support staff.

New hire onboarding surveys 

Stay in tune with new employees and their needs 
by finding out how their first day, first week, or first 
month is going. 

Key capabilities 

For more info, visit: www.sage.com/us/sage-payroll-services
or contact us at 888-591-5151
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